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been processed for your request.
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 "NEGRO LEADER
up Gasoli&#39;ne&#39; &#39; E Bottles Set
&#39; Fire To House

Of Malcolm X Q

roncno 13! FLEE
--1

, New York m-- Malcolm X,
&#39;conu-oversial [�ack nationalistleader. whose orne was dam-
aied by three gasoline bombs,
says, �it doesn&#39;t £1-eiihten me:
it doesn�l quiet me down in

.aoy way or shut me up."
Malcolm X, who had advo-

cated a doctrine of what he calls
�Negro sell� defense azainst
�white supremacists, �ed safely
with his wile and four children

early yesterday after the horne-
lmade bombs �crashed through
I Damage was termed exteo
-salve, but the blaze was quickly
extinguished. Police began an
investigation.

vices � bottles �lled
ltne with rags for

�were hurled from a passin:
tear into the--Q-story home In

with Ilsa-
wicks -

,Elmhu;_st,__Q1_|e_ens. _ /�E.-.,.,,_.,/
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&#39;&g_hq_q;e itself is-eenerw,.er-7� E s �slal Maldolm X began occupy  �e� 7?[C�KDi.n:&#39;it wliile he was an leader�; c /in the Black Muslim organize-&#39;1.

tion. He refused to leave after
hblriw&#39;ththM1imlst¬ .~/-yzarmanil sit up his gin gsroltp.  �{9¢&#39;1�&#39;F&#39;~&#39;-7&#39;9 CK� N

tam. -1/WY. W =1
Malcolm X left by plane tor

ican rally} He said he would
return tn ;New York today.

Malcolm X uld he had re-
ceived inonymous telephone
threats dfaily for some time.

Joseph X, sell-described busi-
ness man �gar in the Black Mus-
lims. shot!/ed up at the house
in Qfueenszshortlst alter the �re.
He told tiewsmen.

" e own this place, man. He
w_ goin to be "evicted tomor-ro . We�gave money tied up
-here. We I ave to hear about lt
on the radio. He didn&#39;t even
aigle us tbje courtesy oi a phone
ca ." -

A Civil! Court ruling gave
Malcolm luntil January 81 to
vacate thje house, but he ap-
pealed tor a stay. The Negro
contended the dwelling was
given to lilm. �

�shelter by residents-to the ra-ix

ll�aIcolro&#39;l wife, Betty, and
their dauihters - Attilah, I;
Qubilah. 34: llvasah, 2. and
Gamilah. 5 months--were liven
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The former leader of l.l1e�h.i:92arriv_alatl-{enned Airport;
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&#39;T?u_st before he left for
Uraitsd States tgda�r, he saitd _
3; �°°°P&#39;5*�� °..°�P��� Ye$]_THE NEW YORiK TIMES. SUNDAY, FEBRUARY I4, 1965.
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1 He spent nearly three hours i
in Smethwick yesterday. H

�

- 1

t� em _; -_e -Y
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ll! T0. mltootmxl

of Race-Friction Area

in to The New �tori Time!

it �B rou arrived

sclay. ~

e Englishmen He add

"was interviewed on the to

jot colored immigrants, town
- �thorities are buying up the _e~~
- orepit terrace houses on

A Us

7.4�
 1

I
P

olm X said. He added thatr¥ would not wait until �Fasols
Jihad built the "gas ovens."Alderman Clarence V. Wil-I�
hams, Mayor Smethwick, �pro-_
tested that "these teievisionfi�people and the whole oi theiil , , . _ ._ _ , _news-getting side or the English 92� &#39; &#39; �. � � &#39; " - -&#39; 3""  d
world" were �endeavoring to: &#39;
tum Smethwiclt into a kind of
Birmingham, Alabama.� I

Malcolm X�: comments also;
drew a rebuke irom Cedric &#39;I�ay~
lor. chairman of the Standing;
Conference of West Indian

�IIOC
. LONDON. Feb. 13--The Brit-� Mr. Griffiths said he would:

&#39; ,1sh Broadcasting Corporation 1s,not he available and the news�
i ing criticized for conductinrteam then drove Malcolm Xbe
,�-Malcolm X, the militant Blacl-t&#39;.arotll&#39;1d the town. The sac. de-

oi

cl: Muslims, who now heads
rea a &#39; y g P, |

itain alter he had been re-=
get-1 entry into France la

m .
rlt was incidental that theyll
l,werc from the B.B.C. When 131&#39;
�was spotted in Srnethwick withi,

y 8.3.6. hosts, there were peo-I�.
1e who tried to hang the, i �

ll �
I

,hall steps and then driven y Q1�  DAT, _ ___ � 1-

treeq and selling them onlytoi�
white;£a1-nilies. 1, "ltftcolored people here con-&#39; .

&#39; �tlnue&#39;.to be oppressed. it will}
startkaft a bloody battle." Mal-5be &#39;

1L°I1d01&#39;I. 110 lpea� at a privatej
_.rneetlng of Islamic students at.
92,Birn-iingham University. If

In Birmingham he arranged.
hjto meet a B.B.C. television news
unit in Smethwlck. The ;B.B.c.
had wanted him to confront
iPetei- Griffiths, the Tory who.!Aides Rebuked for Tourh, ,,�P,mm,,8 on we new ,8�Isue. defeated former Foreign,
Secretary Patrick Gordon Walk-
er and now represents Smelli-
wiclt in the House or Commons.

ationalist, around Smethvx-ick.,�nies it acted as his host.
e town on the outskirts oh� ��-�- _
irmingharn that has become all Mil�!!! X B9!-Ill�

hot or Britain�: racial prob-� Malcolm X, the Black ation-i
�alist leader, said yesterday on ,,
_ Ethath"Ge;92eralkde Gaulle had too�

in mvc gal in eeping me t ofi
Fra . l I!

i iB.B.C. television news team t ,, .
Marshall Street.In an effort to curb the lnkuxu.!
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3��-TECTI Information re �re damage ;to residence
at 2 11 97th Street, East Elmhurst, I-.I¢3- .
reportedly owned by Malcolm "X"

A radio news broadcast at 6:30AM this date reported
that e fire bomb was tossed 1.1n&#39;¬o the home of Malcolm X
by an unknown assailant. According to the broadcast
Malcolm "K" was not at home at the time. However, his
wife and children at hone and in bed when the fire occurred
were not injured. �_ -
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The 8:00 a.m. news broadcast indicated in regard
to the bombin of captioned individual&#39;s house early thismorning �/1!}/E5!, that two Molotzftv Cocktail bombs were
utilized. The broadcas? further indicated that MALCOLM x
and his family were in the house at the time of the bombing
and no injuries were sustained.

Assistant Director JOHN F. MALONE was advised by
the writer of the bombing of MABCOM X&#39;s house early this
morning at 8:20 a.m. Mr. MALONE instructed that the Bureau be
immediately advised of this matter. 0

A Bureau Supervisor- was telephonically; apprised of the bomb of cap lone " - ividuals house this5 b4¬./ date at 8:25 a.m. �nstmcted to immediately getfurther details on this matter and to callwrhis tele-
r &#39; phone call to be following by a teletype. was advis

NYO was already working on this matter.

.1 Supervisor
; h b &#39; -111_92  and
= &#39; con " c e r o

immediatel . Y
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_ �dd �ndinv a.==Rl-ackb 92£ l olm X when he v.-asin go 5.. Q _ .
Ail il-� NFW YORK CITY� id . ac , 92 .i �c. sir in on a secret conference in aU-Lltizrlliii lnfmlrar Elijah Muhn;nmad&#39;a top a u" � - Klan ivho ofi_e:�o� to donate land to the e,-:-1-3.,�l.l:L., with top loaders oi� he ha Klux 9 +

so W
The Courier lr.-am.-.~1i from

con�dential sources that such
I meezing allegedly took place

- h horneseveral years :20 in 1 e
at Jeremiah X, the Atlanta
minister at tr-.:e Mus�=im-

"&#39;Lrernlst orgamzatmn.� �- - a The KKK hoads oi lQ92-&#39;l�1;&#39;A1
ICjavern chapters from three
sum had all-Md} essembled
1 plot. slid _to exceed over
"2£92.@60 lore: in Georgia. which

rad expressed a desirethey .
in donate to the Muslims tor.
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 Oorilinued from page 1!

I� vnl Mn leader. t�lirln&#39;t lake�
Earl Ill any murv l"h"92lP&#39;I.�l1l&#39;|l1!92�

tween the two Orgnttlzllluns�
both a contrast in exlremes.~
one preaching lO;;r92�",:ali0ll. by}
violence and the other preach-
ing aegrzeatien by choice.

Ail mdlcat.len_ um he aatl
In onthe meeting and had�

truuzlimtt the werlil. � 92
lln .il-u r� ml:-tl Hull he l�-id.it-1-1| 1.1-t&#39;|~nH_92&#39; mull. ul in 1&2.

cn:o amt other cities on f -
cent visit.-&#39;. Since hi! brt.-:tk
with the Muslims ln Jmiu.-iry,
196-l, his loliowei-;= and the
Muslims have waged a war of
_r,er-.-es, blows and get tough
talk.

In a telegram to George

plies _D1.l1l&#39;;&#39;lll�92�l92l �~l.&#39;d-Vl� h l l. o
1|
i . U

XII I G I it &#39; 5 drb CHowe ac 0 �I PW lLincol.&#39;t Rockcwell, 9292�|:ite s_u-
ll-5! Sunday by Mair.-elm X at
I meeting of his All-o-Arne:-l-�
can Unity Committee at Ute}
Aubuoon Ballroonm ;
l".l�hn mm-cpl: and Ideals nf;

L n .�92ln~=1i|n.~. mailer l~&#39;.§i_l:th �Illu-

gbremaeist he warned ham
�that maximum physical retali-
I�li�� will result it Reel-aeu-ell�:
lzroups persist in lts TICHI.
�agitation against Negroes }n
,l92l:it>:m&#39;.:i. And this incl92:rl_-d

Hanitmul Ilium 1-h:1r|:r&#39;d." Ill!�-ins KKK hgwms �S wen� MM_
| &#39;¢nislil. "&#39;I&#39;lu-y are I vlnlu-til. group

and all oi� their vinlcm-c is
agziirtst, other bio--l-: hrnllivrs.
Tliey cln not go to .92li.~i.92im~ip;&#39;-I
Ind almnt at the Klan. A1 �ll
thatch: a very good &#39;l&#39;e:t.-on
Why U103� don&#39;t and when ll-,2:
B explained, It will slim-I-: the
world."

One 0! his aides later told
The Courier met the main
reason why U1: Muslims never
lttaeked the KKK is that lew
know ol their alignment and
pact to never mention the other
group in their raving and
ranting. .

Warning his amliem-e
"inn-violence ls nut in �G5, Mal-
ultm salt! llntl he&#39;ll nnly bo-
eqlne tuna-vinalcnl 9292&#39;|tl!!| 1123�!
T:&#39;lH,Q mart does.� lie atld�d
�ml ltilegrollnii 15 R �92&#39;l&#39;�l&#39;.&#39;d
problem" and lhal black ow-
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&#39;» L El?»
mo» =10 j
svnjzctrz Malcom Little info Concerning,

Inspector Glidden, Us Immigration Dept. telephonically contacted
this of�ice this date and advised �hat the subject, traveling
under the name, EL-Bhabazz, Malik.

Arrived from London via �IWA flight �I03 ,at Kennedy International
Arrival time 3:L¢.5PM

"Passport # C 29l¢275

Destination - 23-11 97th St. East Fllmhurst NY
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F N. Y. AMSTERDAM N1-2W_S, sax; F&#39;¢1i.&#39;1a.&#39; 1965 O s

_Ma|co|n X =
Qxd Reveal _

p.rn.,-_a&#39;t tI:e_Audubon Ballroom,
»168th 51., and Broadway.
, The black nationalist said the
�gogram would be aimed at bring-
�, 8&#39; solutions for �arresting the

l �leconomic. -social and political S {gangrene that is daily adminis-
{cred lo the black communityn 5| . . .b . .l . . A y rent-sown: landlords. thiev-é M:mster�MalcolmXannouneedhng merchants. and downwwnzthat he will reveal a bold. mil:-_p°1m¢1an5y

. {ant action program, which may -_---..__.__..__
�possibly lead to street. demon-I "� " &#39;&#39;&#39;&#39; �~* --�-~-&#39;
stratiuns. at a meeting oi hisi
Organization or Afro-American�,
�Unity on Monday, Feb. 15, at 8�;
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= BY FRENCH SECURiT}&#39;i

&#39; nonoou, Feb. v um!-J
Malcolm X, an American blackf
nationalist leader, was refused
entry by France today. He re-92.
turned here and said defiantly, l
"I never go to any place where
I am not wanted." &#39; i

Malcolm �ew to Paris today;
110 EPCE-R $0 I-D Airo-American ii
vi-any there but French officla.1sl&#39;
[met him with e Government oE- 5
der saying his presence was;
undesirable. I-Ie was back in -
,London tour hour: after he nad�
»le&#39;Et lf.
1 He said he had offered
English penny to French secu-�
&#39;rity men at Orly Airport int

arts and told them to "give
&#39; t to de Gaulle because the-

ch Government 15 worth
than a. penny." �L

The 39-year-old former Black}
Muslim leader said nine police-1",
men and otficials had met "him
It the plane. .

"They gave me no reason why �

Iwnsbarredanddidnotlet
me contact the American Em-.
bassy," he said. "I was shocked-;
I thought I was in South Africa.�
They let [Congo Premier Moise]
Tshombe in. He&#39;s the worst per-i�
son on earth and he&#39;s de Ga.ul1e&#39;.l�
triend.� - ii

Malcolrn said he planned toi
�spend the rest of the week Ini
London �it nothing else hap-.
pens," then return to New York.�
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France Bfrs Mqlcqlm XT4
&#39; London, I-�eh. 9  AP!�_Mnlcolm X, mlormer Black Dluslini

Ieader in the U. S.,&#39;retu1-nod to London todny from Pills,�
wiéie French security oi�eials Ind refuged to allow him to�
Cl�! e _ �- _  . &#39; &#39;_ � . ":

- 11¢ was 1» mu addressed a i-any tonight sponsored my�
American "Neg-1-oes md whites in Pu-is &#39; -- ;
&#39; He said he {was given no reason why he was barred Iron�
Frame. As the security men put him on a London-bound planzruanld, he ollered n penny tn n French security oi�clal 1 _

; , __. _. l . : �  _ I. >_
_ �Give thnt to  President Charles! de Gauile because the

I7�rgn1�:l government In _worth less tbnn an English penny.� The,
Fienchmgn refused to tnke the eoln, and Malcolm K said be
dung�mungrounl.  --&#39; --  A  -1
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MUSLIM ABC&#39;s FOR "X" - Malcolm X llbevi, hill
announced that Sluilcil Ahmad Hctsoqn has arrived in
America from fha Holy City of Macza. in Arabia, lo

- iaacb Islam a�l&#39; ll-la Muslim Mosque, in Harllm, which
Malcolm haacls. In a prau ralcasa, Malcolm X dlclarod

l fhai iln slnilcb, aenf by Grand Sl1ail:l92fMul92arnrnad Sarur
Al-Sabban, aacralary-genaral of {Ira Muslim Warld

" League, will "l&#39;IIlp Malcolm X in l1is.§_:ra&#39;sanl ailoi-ii lo
_ corracl iha dislorlad image lhaf lha religion of Mam

been givan by haia gruups in ibis coun�-y."-Fl92u&#39;lo
;_ D&#39;l&#39;$&#39;+ri&#39;l:u1&#39;ed by ANPl "&#39; 7    fl---&#39;-&#39;-
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
4

sac, NEW roan �05-8999! IMF-= 2-5-65 �

. . Q. A

= oi�
SUBJECT! MALCOLM K. LITTLE aka , _ K 1 -»-5,

<
92
92

51¢.

f u�b

�Ni

IS_M�I AaL,INFORJATION C0hTAINED_ _ n" REBEL 3- "~iCLAESIFI- 0  �
DAT: _ BY

v4z&#39;6:&#39;!?
On 2-5-65 a surveillance was conducted in_the vicinit of

B91158. &#39; L GS JP I1 I&#39;Il&tlO�- : no   by SA�
92IIHlIuiiii||iil�Iluuili�ii!and�llIil&#39;iiiIi�I�|

MALCOLM X was scheduled to return to NY from Montgomery,
Ala. via Atlanta} Ga. on Delta Air Lines Flight 822 arriving
at JFK Airport NY on l:3$ PM 2-h»6S. Attempts were being made
to identify and photograph all persons who all; met MALCOLM X
on his arrival.

e nearoew identified as  d I
1.50 �Chev Malibu  white so an wi n 1 Lie #

_FM 920 was use to ese 5 negroes to the airport.
It is believed that from Chicago was driving the
above described car. A O

at

MALCOLM X railed to arrive on Delta Flight #822. It was
learned that the next flight from Atlanta, ha . was United Air i
Lines flt #368 arriving at h:h0 PM 2-#765. United Air lines
information deak later advised that passengers on United Flight
#368 were transferred to Eastern Air Lines Flight # 506 to arrive *

JFK, NY at h:hS pm same date. _ 92

MALCOLM X arrived at JFK Airport NY on Delta Airline Flight
# 816 at 7:h3 PM . He was met by 6 negroes who arrived in two
care, one being Malcolm X&#39;s and the other the Chev Malibu described
above.

H
Elmhurst, NY. arriving at 8:07pm. followed by the
S rv

@$T�F7Z7�-3&#39;MALCOLM X departed to his residence at 23-ll

eillanoe continued in vicinity of MALCOL1. X&#39;s I .

Buy U..S&#39;. Savings Bond: Regularly an the Payroll Savings Plan
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, England, 2-S 65 at 8 00 pm.
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Bu has been advised of failure of subject to depart as scheduled

on Eh? géight #700 for London 2 h 65 and aas been advised of fl1.ht
on - -
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United Staten Government
a IIIORANDUI A

to :8AC, nos Auc:L:s.�os-2604! DATI: J-+¢£s&#39;
o

mom mac, CHICAGO �00-3503.5!

- ALI. xwrwuwton CONTAIN"-�D&#39; &#39; "*sunJzcr=nAr:on or SLAI HERE}; :S"*:*L.:s1P " g 2 //1s - no: I_ DATE BY If/£3 f9/
- The intoraation eet tori low aaa turniehed

b3&#39;"on the dates indicated by ho has iurniehed
5&#39;19 reliable information in the . _ a
a December 2a 1964I

hzi  -.,___

carry news a out a euchl the United
States had he n hav g in the ltetee over the holi-daya and that�should be bure to play up thing"! auch3: this alaaya aay they eo�t of apoil the Santa Clause

Y» -
_ s

December 30, 1964 _ - _

Calitorn "a _ v. n fa c; -ldio ate 1o_n_ICI&#39;U,
located 35 miles south of where�. he wee, aante to -interview
IUHAIIAD. He continued that Ihiet they did was to call a
university to have aomeone go and talk to IUHAIIIAD and, it
-IUHAIIAD was coming back to Phoenix, they would have aomeone __
tron the Univereity or Arizona lace ihilgor, ii� he wee going to �

. Chicago, they Iould have llOlIlOOIl6&#39;1_1&#39;OI Chicago eee hie.
51¢. etated thie radio etat�on cone": out of Btentozjd

� n_. aity and hae contacts with univereitiea all over the
country. IUHAIIAD etated he would he_in Chicago until the
£011-oaing Tuesday and eeemed agreeable to an interview.

-f?9?-6f347-hoe
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&#39; �told IUHAIBLAJJ he was preparing to write an I
eneeer to &#39; e garbage from IALCGLI. IUHAIHAD atated he had I
eeen IALCOLi"on TV and stated In alike a aan&#39;coming down
oi! the fence. &#39;IUHAlHAD told not to spend too much
tine on it or to pay any atte I o HAIBOLII an he would
come to nothing. IUHAHRAD stated that~bo1ievere ehould Just
torget about MALCOLM as he was dying a natural death anyway.

- MUHAMMAD stated he had balked to the brothers yesterday
 apparently £rom_Lo5_Angeles! and he thinkl it will bedifferent when Fees them again. IURAMHAD etated he
thought they wou come back prdtty&#39;c1ean and commented they
gun; did not underetand like thqy lhou1d.&#39; * _
December 196431,

&#39; � A man, believed to be . apoke to ILIJAE
IUHAHJIAD abont obtaining 1.. He etated one I
etation they had planned on us had rd out and he found
out it was because it ie by Negro miniatere and they
are afraid oi IUHAIBIAD. ated he has been in e &#39;
communication with a to, Canada, and b&#39;| [,
with,c§nI in Detroit about time. added he was on hie &#39;
way to Hammond, Indiana, to lee contract.

January 1, 1965 �
I

in -contact with ELIJAH
he had p

been complained ;
ot the IUHAIMAD
eaid t come=up wi-thtloeael I

a profit. IUHAIIAD atated that p, ,-
exper .

h a proiit. He
added t all oi the buaineaeea I
might have been loet. _ _  A

IUHQIIAD then expreeeed concern about
to handle the responsibilities er a
would like to have the lie
hie tat he haa done there.

nted he
0 he can chow

I

.._ In-._..-_..__ ..._,______.....___.__e_i _ ._. ._. _ ..-_ -Z-_-.
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shy he did not sove there and rep1ied.he wanted to
discuss a financial predicament w IUHAIIAD and get it ironed

much better there noe then thei iere. IUHAHEAD asked-
Out. &#39;  _ 7. .- B -

I  hos Angeles, California!1 u-1 ~ " �h did t 1:was in &#39; 4 _ ,-stating s e no now
_ whether things-ha- - the way-he wanted then to or not. She
1 continued: talled Q friend of hers and said she
Q wanted to t _ "alcause her husband was eupposeito have
H been set down or something wasjsupposed to have happened to hie
j .. led. sday but the Iinister never sentioned his name.&#39; She,:=  thought lIUHAllllA.D had. said all believers, both in and
� "on ,. _re to be,there. &#39; .

IUHAIAD statdd
&#39; continued that

I hwere u �came they were

he had lett this up to the Minister.
they had and, when the believers who

g _ turned around at the door. _IUHAMHAD
Hrepdied they should not be in on_such business as this. He

continued: Bone oi those that are out are poison and they cannot
£� L arrange their business with people that are halt way with you.

Only_those&#39;that are with you should be there because they were taking
care of very serious business. You should not invite any weak
Iuslins to sit in on soneth 92l- that to keep or a quarrel andilissatisfaction coin: On. .$tated that what "he" covered
with the body_was that his _ eas on the title and it was in the
process oi being removed and he had talked IUHAIIAD into securing
a loan to get the building. He quoted_sonethings out of the
Koran that he said IUHAIMAD had told hie-to read.

. MUHAMMAD replied that has the only thing he wanted his&#39;
to do with the body and the other thingiwas not to be taken care
of with nobody. �He said it was dangerous to take every little
thing to the body as with a h &#39; "r-iiportance you_don&#39;t knowwhere a hypocrite is"_sitting;  eaid"th&#39;at "he" told
then he wasn&#39;t going into any �eta "-Q. there night be some &#39;
stool pigeonIthere.~ IUHAIIAD said he_had.warned hii and he did &#39;
the~thing he had told hin to do. IUHAIQAD stated he had told him

s� ,&#39;
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not to discuss what we had discussed around the others
- rather only those that are absolutely involved and those

who will be taken care oi by his and the captain, no other
onteidere.as it would start a lot of dissatiataction.

illl --. -

IUHAHMAD continued that the main thing was-to get"
this Temple over in the_right, to|the best oi our interests, p
and the next thing was,�since it already was solid, to keep -
it eolid with the solid people. he continued that as far as
the eisterfs husband goes he was sure she did not know what
she was &#39; about as no one has dismissed no one.asked ii he had said he was dismissed and Wm

- e a" not but his wife had. -�UEAHMAD instruc e
0 tell them that her husband had not been d d_ � e asked if he was on the posit flednesday night.

stated he was and would also be on the post tonight.
-said "he" is a different man altqgether now and had
some knowledge, both or then lacked a lot oi things
learn. MUHAMMAD opined that they1were trying to go the way of
peace now and can&#39;t have-everybody Just so as there are always .
some trouble makers in all the Temples we have. �

51>

Just lacked
they had to

The iollowing ensued: &#39; ~ � _

As tar as&#39;the two men, the tact about it
is the Ca�tain even sat here and shed

&#39; tears over his mistakes and I think he
�A &#39; will be aYbetter nan. &#39;

W» 1 A

ELIJAH:

It looked like he had been crying on
Iednesday, too.- - &#39;=

ILIJAH: He was veny upset. He went out telling
&#39; - the laborers here that for the iirst -

time he aetually saw 100 percent that
GOD certainly had-sent the lessenger 92
because nobody could have taken care

. of things like he took care oi then �:
and shown&#39;the part we didn&#39;t understand.

- He actually was Just breaking down here, 1

._--,1.

we
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Hhr husband wanta to know what he is
eupposed to,do with the $100. Should
he use it to cone to Phoenix and shoe
IUHAIMAD the plane which are all ready?
Juat hold it there until he gete word
tron him; Those people, lone of then,
haven&#39;t lrrived yet. I haven&#39;t talked
to than yet, only the teacher. -The�
teacher I will talk to again; »1e11 hia
the lain thing" tor hie part in selling
paper: ahd he is to keep hie actions
and idea; hetore those who are sitting
in the oitice ahead of hia ouch aa,f-
eecretarhee,_capta1na and ainietera.
Be&#39;can d�ecuea theee things with then
as well as with thin to make cooperation
1 wouldnvt like tor him to be juet

 unified with myself and hlweno other
unity with the laborers in the immediate

. h..oi£ice. #11 we want to-do ia to get the
�1.~ papers to aove and to get then-in the

hande.o£&#39;the public. , = l

------__&#39;..,...._____

ILIJAR IUHAIIAD wae in contact with
and they diacueeed property in Atlanta;
he had Jnat_receivod_a letter troa.At1anta du
hie "10" and he eill"eeii1 goee�throu3h tor $1"
he thought it waa worth it, adding the building

Januarp I �i935-hrilyoil P_.t~ &#39; H . u _

an

507a and was in-good ehape and could geat,ahout 300»"»Hb<etated
the classroom: adjoin��tthe church hui1ding_and therachool holda
150_to 200 and there.iI plenty of ground tor expanaion. 1lLIJAH
indicated he thought they ehoul� Io ahead and eee what they can
do about the deal e_ V , &#39; &#39;- -L
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Q Page s! withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following
statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Q Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material
available for release to you.
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Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your
TEQUBSL

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency ies!. These documents were referred
to that agency/ ies! for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency ies!. You will be
advised by the FBI as to the reieasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency ies!.
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Transmit the following in at W ,1 Z
 Type in plain text or code?� *�"

v1a__W41m&#39;§L T f _ j _ "__ _ __ T 7 Ml PriorItyj* * 7 � 77 &#39;

QQQ MFQRMATJDN CONTIIHED
HERE�! IS UNCLASSIFIED .-
EXSEPT WHERE SHOWN &#39;
""3-1EIE�l.�l$E ,1

TO :

FROM

nrnscwoa, FBI �00-106670! -

SAC, NEW YORK �00-136585!
&#39; SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING, Jr..

SM-C

Enclosed are six cogiem of a letterhead memorandum,captioned and dated as above; wo copies are enclosed for
the Atlanta Office.

7 c T b 9* I07 D
was the aounce of the information-in the let 7 memorandum. -
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 9 4,:
with regard to other individuals mentioned

in the letterhead memorandum, there is insufficient
"suitable subversive information to characterize them.

This letterhead memorandum is classified &#39; 71!"Secret" because it contains in�ormation i�rom�b;92! 6
1 source who has furnished highly sensitive information
with respect to the racial situation in the NY area and
the CP influence thereof.
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Re: Martin Luther King, Jr.Security Matter - 0 ��g!
hveclsssi� °&#39;� �mmD -.-

A confidential source, who has furnished reliable
information in the past, furnished information on February 2,
1965, indicating that Bayard Rustin  Organizer of the March
on Washington, D.C.! and one Cora  Lest Name Unknown!, were
in contact on that date. According to the source, their -
contact was in re ard to what Cora called the PonchemanTerrace  phonetic? Conference on February 18-20, 1965,
at the Hilton Hotel, New York, New York.

Cora mentioned the fact that she had received
Rustin&#39;s acceptance to be a speaher at the conference,
which she said was being held for the benefit of "television"
and was being produced by her. $he said the conference
proceedings would be on permanent tape, which will be
divided into one half hour programs. National Educational
Television has agreed to give 26 hours of coverage across
_the country on their fifty stations, Cora said. In addition,
she said the British Broadcasting Company would run five
hours of the proceedings of the conference and the United
states Information Agency would also run some. She said
the rest of the tape wou d be given to any station that
wants to start a dialogue on peace.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it
and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency &#39;

_ HEREIN IS UNCLQSSEFIED

&#39; - nunnronmwncsccurmnt�

1 . EXCEPT &#39;I&#39;lH£-RE SHOWN b L
Group I _

Excluded from automatic
92 downgrading-and f

-declassification &#39;
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Re: Martin Luther King, Jr. iglpl
Security Matter - C

Cora said that Martin Luther King  Presiden
of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference! had
not responded to his invitation to appear and speak
and unless he did agree, Rustin would not only be the
only Negro, but the only spokesman for the "American
Civil Rights - Peace Type Movement." She said King
should be there for the good of everything concerned,
especially him, because it  the conference! would be
s fantastic international platform.

Rustin said King was in gall and there wasa big debate as to whether he shou d come out of Jail.
Rustin said he was of the opinion that he should remain
until the last of his followers were legally out on
merit. Cora replied that she thought it would be very
dramatic if he would fly here  New York City! from Jail
and he would fly right into the arms of the news media.
Rustin said that if King got out of Jail, he would spend
Friday in New York City. Cora was encouraged by Rustin
to wire King and request that he come to New York.

Cora, in continuing her remarks about the
conference, said that King was scheduled to appear on
_a panel on February 20, 1965, chaired by Henry R. Luce
 publisher of "Time - Life" Publications!. This panel,
Cora said, will be a mixed one, therefore, King would
get terrific attention there.

According to the source, Cors_requested Rustin
to furnish the names of New York Negroes who should attend
the conference. Rustin furnished the following:

The Reverend Milton Galamison  Chairman of the
City-wide Committee for Integrated schools!; Thelma Johnson
 Head or the Harlem Parents Comittee!; Jessie Gray; Reverend
Richard A. Hildebrand,  President of the Manhattan Branch
of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People  NAACP; � Basil Patterson, new President of the
New York NAAC 3 Joseph Overton  Chairman of the United .Council of Harlem}; Besse Buchanhan  New York State Human
Rights Comission ; Benjamin J. McLaren  Member of New York
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i City Board of Education!; Hope Stevens  New York City

_ Attorney!;  First Name Unknown! Davis of the Carver
Bank; and Malcolm X.

In "The Saturday Evening Post", issue of July 11-
18, 1963, page 76, Bayard Rustin is the subject
of a feature article captioned: "The Lone Wolf
of Civil Rights". In it, Rustin is said to
have come to New York in 1938, as an organizer
for the Young Communist League  YCL!, and as
such� he had the Job of recruiting students for
the Party". Furthermore, the article reports
that during his first years in New York, Rustin
gave most of his earnings to the "Party". He
reportedly left the "Party" in 1931, the article
s ates.

The YCL has been designated Pursuant to
Executive Order 10450.

The "Daily Worker", February ll, 195?, page 1
column 2, reported that Bayard Rustin, Executive
Secretary, War Resisters League, was an observer
at the 16th National Convention of the
Communist Party, United States of America
 GP, USA!, held in New York City, on
February 9-12, 1957.

The "Daily worker" was an East Coast Communist
publication until it ceased publication on
January 13, 1958. _
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Re: Martin Luther King, Jr.
Security Matter C

Another confidential source, who has furnished
reliable information in the past, advised on
February 19, 20, 1964, that Bayard Rustin
contacted BenJamin J. Davis on those dates
and sought his advice as to how he could escape
from a speaking engagement to which he was
committed. On the latter contact, Dvis told
Rustin that he was working on his request and
had contacted friends who had contacts with the
group to which Rustin was to speak.

"The New York-Times", August 24, 1964, page 27,
column H, reports that Benjamin J. Davis,
National Secretary, CP, USA, died in New York
City on the night of August 22, 196H.&#39;

On November 28, 196q, a confidential source,
who has furnished rdliable information in
the past, advised that Jesse Gray is s former
organizer of the Harlem Region of the
Communist Party, United States of America
 crusa!.

On January 2h, 196M, the source advised
that according to William Patterson,
Jesse Gray is no longer a CP member, but
is friendly to the GP. ~
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On July 13, 196R, the-same source
advised that wi11iam92L. Patterson
gas chairman of the New York Diatr ct

A confidential source, who has
furnished reliable information in
the pant, advised on August&#39;6, 196k,
that Ma1eulm.X ie the founder and
Jresident of the Muslim Mosque,
Incorporated.

A characterization of the Muslim
Mosque, Incorporated, is attached.
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Re: Martin Luther King, Jr.
security Matter - C

_i_._ APPENDIX
...M§§éIM TlQsQ�-31: INC°3?°R-3T5§_D.lMMIl &#39; .

The March 13, 195M, edition of "The New York Times,"
a daily newspaper published in New York, New York, contained
an article on page 20 which indicated that MALCOLM x  LITTLE!,
former national official or the Nation of Islam  NOI! who
broke with the NOI on March 8, l96B, publicly announced in
New York City on March 12 196M, that he had formed the Muslim
Mosque, Incorporated  MMI§. The MMI, according to the article
would be a broadly based politically oriented black nationalist
movement for Negroes only, financed-by voluntary contributions.
In this public statement MALCOLM X urged Negroes to abandon
the doctrine of non�violence when it is necessary to defend
themselves in the civil rights struggle, and he also suggested
that Negroes form rifle clubs to protect their lives and
property in time of emergencies in areas where the govern-
ment is unable or unwilling to protect them.

Incorporation papers of the MMI filed on March 16,
196R, with the Business Section, Clerk of Courts, New York
County, New York, New York, reflect that the MMI was
incorporated under the Religious Corporation Law of the
State of New York to work for the imparting of the Islamic
Faith and Islamic Religion in accordance with "accepted
Islamic principals." The principal place or worship to be
located in the Borough of Manhattan, New York, New York.

The May 23, 196R, edition of the "New York
Amsterdam News," a weekly Negro newspaper published in
New York City, contained an article by columnist JAMES
BOOKER in which he indicated that he had heard that the
visit by MALCOLM X with Muslim leaders during his African
tour has changed him to become soft in his anti-white
feelings and to become more religious.

pn October 6, 1964, a confidential source advised
that the MMI is apparently affiliated with the true orthodox
Islamic Religion through its af�iliation with the Islamic
Foundation  of New York!, l Rivdrside Drive, New York City.&#39;
The only teachings or the MMI ane on the Islamic Religion.

A second confidential source advised on October 20,
1964, that the headquarters of dhe MMI are located in Suite
128, Hotel Theresa, 2090 Seventh Avenue, New York, New York,
where they were established on March 16, 196k. These head-
quarters are shared with the Organization of Afro-Amer can

&#39;Unity  OAAUJ which is also headed by MALCOLM X
--assess
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Eaference Letterhead memorandum
dated end captioned as above at
New York

nll sources  except any listed below! whose identities
are concealed in referenced comm�nication have furnished .
reliable information in the pest. &#39;

This document contains neither recomendations
&#39; nor conclusions or the FBI. It is the property

or the FBI and is loaned to ycqr agency; it and
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AIRTEL AIR MAIL - REGISTERED L5

I

T0 =. nznacwoa, FBI �00-uu2235!

FROM = SAC, Ios ANGELE3 �00-sense;  RUC!

RE ORGANIZATION OF AFRO-AMERICAN UNITY
I° - MISC� . A�?Jl£h4 or ,rw &#39; �" "é     3%�DAT - - B Jég�ég� ";%?r "
Re New York airtei 1/7/65, Buairtel I/14/65, and !�

Los Angeles teietype, 1/29/b5. -J

Enclosed for the Bureau, New York Chicago, and
Philadelphia are 8 3 3 and 1- , , . copies, respectively, of a

- letterhead memorandum  IBM! relating to a trip by MALCOLM
&#39;1JTT1E to Los Angelss, his flight to Ch�ago, and a report he will

start a Mosque in Los Angeles. _
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3 - Lea Angeles 100-6 H  5 6! *� - 105-260a!  NOI! /"31
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1 when he arrived in Chicago. when Chicago was
no�fied that two Muslims kept MALCOLM. under observation and of
the precaution taken against the planting of a bomb on the air-
plane, that department said they would increase their guard detail
from two to six officers.

In addition to the information furnished b_y gin the LI-LM, he emphasized his belief that MALE - eIJD s re� and t he feels one of MUHAMMAD&#39;s devoted followers will
.k-111 him. 3150 $101166 that MA &#39;� LCOLM was very �nalkative
even thoug e knew as a fo- . W rmer policeman, and he said he
believes that MALCO w 11 talk to FBI agents.

Negative informants:

lly on 1/26/65, to SA

67¢ orally on 2/2/65, to $13
orally on 1/20/65, to SA

One copy of the LHM is designated as information for
the Philadelphia Office, since MALCOLM departed Los Angeles on
Flight Number 26 en route to New York.

IEADS:

CHICAGO OFFICE:

5? CHIQAGQ%_1LL1HOIS: Develop activity by MALCOLM iChicago. ����* 1&#39;1

Los Angeles has alerted informants to report any informa-
tion indicating MALCOLM has started any organization in Los Angeles.
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This LHM has been classified convntial because
~ - data furnished by the sources could reasona ly result in the
é identification of c fon idential informants of continuing value
5 and compromise their future effectiveness.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

aelfgjay FEDERAL BUREAU orzmvssrxoiwaon
&#39;§Rqt~H~"R#e� Los Angeles, California
F|1aNo.

_ February H, 1965

@§s.»_w/

039*� N1 ZETZQPLQK *5 F§,Qré!l*ilQ.A1�LU£�I_TY

at *. as .Nation of Islam ply???� PD  &#39;O�. -� -7--  | > | - - . |.|_&#39;_c;¢_;
Characterizations of the Organization of Afro-
American Unity  OAAU!, Muslim Mosque, Incorporated
 MMI! and the Nation of lslam  N01! are attached
and all sources therein and herein have furnished
reliable information in the past.

A source advised that Malcolm X Little arrived at the
- Los Angeles International Airport, Les Angeles, California, at

about 3:00 PM, on January 28, 1965, aboard Trans world Airlines,
Inc.,  TWA!, Flight Number 9. He stated that at 2:00 PM, the
Airport Detail of the Los Angeles Felice Department received a _
_te1ephone call from Jamahl X, who stated that his brother-in-law,
Malcownx, was arriving on Flight 9. Jamahl X said that Malcolm&#39;s
life had been threatened and because of the threat he  Jsmahl!
wanted policemen to stand by at TWA to protect Malcolm.

Officers or the-Police Department met Jamahl X, who
was identified as Edward Smith, and&#39;Mr. Edmund Bradley, who were
at the airport to meet Malcolm at about 2:30 PM. Smith was very
un-cooperative and refused to answer any:;uestions regarding _

. Malcolm&#39;s business in Los Angeles. Bradley said that he is the
publisher of a small newspaper named �The Roll Call." Bradley
told officers that Malcolm would stay at the Statler Hilton
Hotel in L05 Angeles, and he said he did not know his itinerary.

A�PP�_F}-:_§:1f_&#39;r311.:§f;f,:e.zs:crsg NT 3 :5, [Cr Q? 05&#39;!�/[.:..¥IZ_?�.If &#39; *.TT&#39;T:"f_, 92�.. Gr I 51  ;  1-: -
3:_l.;___. 5} L: - .: 92 ...-r.-.-..- -
gun; &#39;:k¥£u4*~�aa=a Excl d from sutoma i

4___m$£H!L=*£éi=H§ downg. ding and .y;f
decla fication. &#39;� �

57¢-
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The above source related that Bradley telephoned the
Police Department at 10:30 AM, on January 29, 1965, and stated
he had an interview scheduled with Malcolm in about 30 minutes
at the hotel and then arrangements would be made for Malcolm&#39;s
departure. Bradley commented that Captain Edward 2X  EdwardSherrill! of Muhammad&#39;s Temple of Islam £27, Los Angeles, was
at the hotel on the evening of January 2 , 1965, and met Malcolm
on the first floor near the escalator. He believes the meeting
was accidental and Bradley does not know if they spoke. He also
said that Malcolm had observed two Muslims on the evening of
January 28, 1965, on the 6th Street side of the hotel. Bradley
advised that Malcolm&#39;s reason for being in L0s.Angeles was to
talk to the two Muslim women involved in the paternity suits
which were filed in Los Angeles against Elijah Muhammad. Malcolm
told him that one of the Muslim teachings is morality and that
many Muslims are unhappy that Elijah has had 12 children by
five wives.

The same source said that Malcolm left Los Angeles on
TWA Flight Number 25, which was scheduled to depart at about
12:30 PM on January 29, 1965, for Chicago. Two Muslims were
observed in the TWA terminal and they stood at opposite ends of
the building while keeping Malcolm under observation. _They were
described as following the �usual Muslim plan of intimidation."
One Muslim was Robert 20X Buice and the other person was not
identified. Due to the close surveillance by the Muslims,
Malcolm was placed aboard the airplane unobserved by the Muslims
by going through the baggage room. The other passengers on the
flight were asked to disembark at the last minute and they were
requested to identify their luggage, when all pieces of luggage
had been accounted for, the plane was re-loaded. This procedure
was followed as a precaution to present the possibility of Muslims
or other persons putting dangerous material on the flight. The
plane departed about two hours late for Chicago.

Another source said that Little registered in the
Statler Hilton Hotel as M. Shabazz on January 28, 1965, at
3:36 FM, and he checked out at 11:01 AM, on January 29, 1965. He
furnished the address of 23-11 97th Street, East Elmhurst -69
New York.
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ORGANIZATION OF AFRO-
AMEBICAN UNITY�&#39;__ _,_~ -__ _ �~�_� � -

||�-
&#39;Los Angeles, v se ie rode with�Malcolm Little on Flig
Number 26 to Chicago. Malcolm gave him a card showing that
he is a representative of the OAAU. He did not indicate his
reason for being in Los Angeles, dnd he did not say anything
about starting a chapter of the OAAU in Los Angeles. Malcolm
remarked that he had left the NOI because he had talked to a son
of Elijah Muhammad who had broken away from him and the son told
Malcolm about the illegitimate children Muhammad had fathered.
Malcolm wrote to Muhammad asking about the son&#39;s charge, and
Muhammad replied that he did not want to discuss it in a letter,
and that he would tell him about it when they saw each other.
Malcolm talked to a former secretary of Muhammad who was in
New York, and she told him about having a child by Muhammad
and mentioned other women who had Muhammadis children. Malcolm
said he then took a trip to the east and studied Islam and
found that Muhammad was using it to further his own selfish
purposes.
"/&#39;L peaked Malcolm about reports that the Muslims

;>have been rrni�g themselves, and he replied that up until
June, 1963, they had not
have been arming themselves.
have been only rumor and in l he has read.- He also
stated that Malcolm did not furnish any specific information
about the obtaining of firearms by Muslims. Malcolm declared
that the teaching of Islam in the N01 is becoming less and less
and that it is becoming a hate organization. He alleged that
the word has been sent out to the Muslims by Elijah Muhammad
that they are et him,and Malcolm expects to be killed byone of them. �stated that Malcolm seems very fatalistic
about his fut nd he said that the Muslims do not care
what happens to them. He remarked that if 200 people were
guarding him they will still try to kill him because they are
so devoted to Elijah Muhammad they would Jump into fire if he
ordered it. The source mentioned that Malcolm is very frightened
and he is appreciative of any protection given him. During the
flight to Chicago, he talked very freely to- even though

arms, but since then they
said the reports he received

�had introduced himself and informed Malcolm that he is a
former police officer. Malcolm did not state his reason for
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the trip to Ins Angeles; however, he said that he was going to
Chicago to appear on a television program and because the State

.Attorney General i hw s ed to talk to him. .

The �Herald-Dispatch" which is a weekly newspaper
published in Les Angeles, printed a photograph of Malcolm X in
it J , 92 .s anuary 28, 1969, edition. The following article appeared
below the photograph:

MUSLIMS ABC&#39;S FOR X--�Malcohm X above left
announced this week that Shaikh Ah ed H. m assoun has
arrived in America from the Hbly City of Mecca in
Arabia t, o teach Islam at the Muslim Mbsque, in
Harlem, which Malcolm heads. In a press release,
Malcolm X declared that the Shaikh, sent by Grand
Shaikh Muhammad Sarur Al-Sabban, Secretary-General
of the Muslim World League, will �help Malcol X im n
his present efforts to correct the distorted image
that the religion of Islam has been given by hate
groups in this country.� Mr. X will establish
Mosques through the nation. One will open in Los
Angeles in February."

The above publication also printed an article date
lined Cairo, Egypt  ANPI!, which reads as follows:

"Elijah Muh@mad&#39;s son, Akbar Muhammad, told the press
here that he wa �_ s no longer to agree with �my father&#39;s
concocted religious teachings, which are far from and
in most cases diametrically opposed to Islam, and
secondarily because of his politically sterile philosophy
of the Afro~American struggle.� He announced that he had
quit the Black Muslim movement in the United States.

"Akbar said in a statement he was not Joining any other
movement. But he made it clear that his sympathies lay
with efforts of Malcolm X and others to establish an
orthodox Muslim movement among American Negroes.

"Events leading to his break were revealed in an inter-
view here at a downtown Cairo hotel. �Mr. Muhammad said
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aw t "the actual break had come on December 5, during a
l7� visit to the United States, after fruitless arguments

E 1 with his father over doctrine. He said-that-he had tno

, : planned to announce the rupture in relations, but had
l changed his mind when he saw:the January 1, edition of

t he Black Muslim newspaper, MUHAMMAD SPEAKS, in which his
* _ father denounced him as a&#39;Hydocrite.�"

r -&#39;1&#39;?"-7"IgP*:�&#39;_&#39;

Z Akbar was described as a 25-year-old student of Islamic
E law at the Al Azhar University in Cairo, and the youngest of

{ E1iJah&#39;s six sons. The article stated he is the second son to
1 � leave the Muslim movement and mentioned_that another son, Wallace
* M h = �,_ u ammad, left the organization shortly after Malcolm X was
} l removed. Akbar estimated the Muslim membership at about 7,000
;&#39; and said that about 3,000 had left the organization. He remarked
v that he knows there are members of the top echelon who dc _ _- o not

p go along with his father&#39;s teachings and leadership, but they
&#39;- ~ sta be th 5 y cause hey are getting good salaries.

�Fara

Akbar rejected the idea of separate black states for
.American Negroes or returning them to Africa. He also refused
to accept his father&#39;s teaching that "the whole race are devil �. s.
The son said he will cooperate in many we s ithy w various civil
rights groups, but that he does not believe in the doctrine of
non violence H d- - 1 . e oes not believe in starting violence; however,
he said he does not believe we should turn the other cheeck. The
article concluded by stating that Akbar will teach Islam in
Malcolm&#39;s Mosque in Los Angeles.

Informants generally familiar with N01 activity in the
Los Angeles area advised that they have not received any informa-
tion that ha t &#39;a c p er of the OAAU has been established in Les Angeles.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI." It is the property of the FBI and is

_ loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be dis-
, tributed outside your agency.
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f . FROM:

DIRECTOR, rs: �oo-uu11ss> , .

SAC, NEW roam :10:-152159!
"NF"PMAT&#39;ION éggngatm &#39;

ALLEIW __r_, nupoifl; I /I.�MUSLIM mosque me. �E-RE  £9; Z/2&#39;72. "� By, 24-   /»IS-MME &#39; 95? / , &#39;

. . _ 92 , in .

SUBJECT:

_ &#39; . Enclosed herewith for the Bureau and Chicago are ezght
3 and three COp1&S respect1ve!y of a LHM concernzng an cxdent
I between.NOI and MME members in NYC on 2/2/65, at which members of
D both groups were armed with rifles concealed in cars.
92

I _ 3- Bureau �00-Hk1?65!  Encl B!  RM!
1~ <1oa-ulonoa  Enc1 a!  RM!
; WILLIE LNU!

J I

K

E 19x WYTCHJ
HASSAN ABDULLAH!  H3!
REUBEN FRANCIS!  H3!

. 1.. New Yorke ARL em?!  us!
* 1- New Xork- ALBERT JOHNSON! �3!

1-I! NEW Yark
: 1- New York"
1 1- New York
5 1- New York YJOHN D. X. DAVIS!  H3!
, 1- New York ICLARENCE 1x iJOHNS!  us!
� 1- New.York

I 92
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Three copies are being furnished to Chicago for
i their information since one of the group with MALCOLM X
= was a WILLIE LNU from Chicago, who may be identical to
- -WILLIE 19X WYTCH from Chicago  see information below in airtel!.

L I A» copy of this LI-IM is being disseminated to G-2
_ ii-rat Army- and Secret Service in NYC in view of the fact.

j _ that some member in both groups were farmed.

� furnished his information. Ether incident includin 1 the rifles was furnished -
= He advised tha had no knowledge that weapons we .|§I �,
to p&#39;res~e-nt during t. In light of &#39;- -&#39; ation he L-�D advised that in future similar situatLion ui11 give
3 consideration to approaching -MMI and N101 mezr ers present and
&#39; searching their cars in an effort to locate loaded rifles or
1 other weapons. It is noted that possession of an unloaded rifle
1 does not constitute a violation of local-laws.

92  1so advised that the wznut L_NUfrom
1 Chicago - ossa. y e J. entical to one WILLIE 193 WYTCH.

WYTCI-! is a former N ember in Chicago and information has come; to the attention o%at WYTCH has, during the past two
months, attempted to contact MALCOLM X. &#39;

; corms conmwsn

[1 1-new York uoe-vans! won um
;p1- New York �00-lsaaos! coma! um

-2-

: - . The coo f&#39;.dent:7.a.�. source is and - &#39; U-IN L1
1 92    ssified "S "wt" to protect this snurcz. 511!
p _; 1>.ev:&#39;-latrlcn of this :i.m�orrs=.s; ,:z.on -co� " &#39;-&#39;-�*�-5
 �, omp -misc cu.» i&#39;~&#39;u:�C@ thus having an adverse effect on the
�  National Defense interests.
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5- _ . 533$ �a1so advised that the three cars used bK Y- the HME_group on this occasion consisted of MALCOLM X&#39;s
é Oldsmobile; a 1960 cream colored four door Valiant driven by
"&#39; iQl¥LOR- and 1963 � * &#39;92 _ , a white Chevrolet four door sedan with;. I1_. . . �_ . . .;_% linois license plates driven by WILLIE LNU from Chicago.
3 Source also ohaerved a fourth car, a 1959 red and white Plymouth
i after the group arrived at MALCOLMX&#39;s residence. The driver of
,. the latter car is unknown. Source was unable to note license
- numbers.

_ Sour"; further eivised that he could not state that
1 the rifle in possession of DAVIS, who was at MALCOLM X&#39;s
L residence, was in fact his rifle. It is noted that MALCOLM X

-q -has previously stated publicly that he kept a rifle at his
1 home and it is possible that this is the rifle which DAVIS had.

2 TB For the inforrr.-rtion of the Bureau, NOT members JOHNS
� and S ELB are on the SI, while Eva�s and RICHARD BX are
; subjects of inactive cases. None of these four appear to be the

- 1� ROI� members in the carwith the rifles since these four were
i apparently on the street.

L UNI members ABDULLAH, DAVIS, FRANCIS, SNEED, TAYLOR
- and WALLACE are currently subjects of active HM investigations
E by the NYO. MMI member GRANT is on the SI. HME members
X JOHNEON, who has just recently become an MMI member and was only
1 known to source as ALBERT LNU prior to this incident, was not
§_previcusly the subject of a case file; however, an active
i&#39;HMI investigation will be opened on him.

i The NYO will continue to follow the MMI and NOI closelI I 0 &#39; � n u - Y
e and will remain particularly alert for~any potential incidents
; between the two groups.
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� 1- Muslim Mosque, Incorporated
5 Internal Security - d� Muslim Mosque, Incorporate /// &#39;

vac s. er. ,v_Z///..� O � J__  . . . - .--_--_n_o.r;,l�l|I
Characterizations of the Muslim Mosque,

Incorporated  I-MI! , Nation of Islam  N01! , N01
Mosque #7, New York City, and the Organization of

.Afro-American Unity  OAAU! are attached hereto and
all sources therein have furnished reliable informa-

92 tion in the past.

1 The February 2, 1965, edition of_the "New York
.Dai1y News", a daily newspaper published in New York City,

L contained an advertisement on page 21 for the television
program "Hot Line" which reflected that MMI and OAAU
leader! Malcolm_X would be one of several guests on the
program scheduled for February 2, 1955. "Hot Line" is a
live panel type program where the guests answer questions

"called in by the viewing public. It is shown over WPIX-TV
Ghannel ll, New York City, at 9:3092p.m-, and is moderated
-by television personality David Susekind.
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Muslim Mosque, Incorporated

On February 3, 1965, a confidential source, who
has furnished reliable information in the past, advised
that eight MMI members escorted Malcolm X on the evening

_ of February 2, 1955, to the WPIX-TV studio located in the
�Daily News Building, 220 East H2nd Street, New York City.

These eight MMI members were:

Hassan Abdullah
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Muslim Mosque, Incorporated

Q This source advised that when Malcolm X and the
above inividuals arrived in three cars at the Daily News
Building shortly after 9:00 p.m., February 2, 1965, &#39;

1 approximately nine or ten members of N01 Mosque #7, New
92 York City, were observed in the area and at the entrance to

the building along with a large number of New York City
police officers. The N01 members appeared to be attempting

I to block the entrance to the building, and there was some
confusion and concern among the party escorting Malcolm X
as they stood in the street as just»what to expect or do.
In the confusion, one of the unknown Negro males mentioned
above entered a car occupied by two unknown N01 members
parked on the north side of East k2nd Street opposite
the building, apparently under the mistaken impression
that the car belonged to one of the followers of Malcolm X.
He left the car almost immediately and later stated that the
two N01 occupants of the car had rifles.

Source advised that the group escorting Malcolm X
then accompanied him into the Daily News Building and to
the WPIX-TV studio without incident, arriving about 9:15 p.m.,

Source stated that among the N01 members observed
on the street in front of the Daily News Building were
Lieutenant Clarence  Johns!, Assistant Minister Louis  Betsill!
and Henry Evans.

} Source further advised that following the "Hot
E Line" program which ended at 11:00 ptm., Malcolm X and his
1 party departed the building without incident and without
E seeing any members of the NOI. Malcolm X was escorted by this

group to his residence at 23-11 97th Street, East Elmhurst, Queens,
I New York, without incident. At Malcolm X&#39;s residence another

MMI members, John D. I Davis, was on "guard duty" inside and was
&#39; carrying a rifle. Also at Malcolm X�s residence Hassan Abdullah,
i Abraham Taylor and Reuben Francis produced loaded rifles that they

had been carrying in the cars in whieh they were riding. The
_ escorting party and John D. X. Davis then dispersed to their
: respective homes.
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. " icers o t e J _ were on
Daily News Building on the evening
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Mu�im Mosque, Incorporated

of the

2, 1965, in anticipation of the arrival of&#39;
�alcolm Y. to appear there on the "Hot Line" television
program. He advised that when Malodm X and a group of his
followers arrived shortly after 9:09 p.m,, there were
Several N0! members present on the street in front of
the building. At least two of these N0! members,
Lieutenant Clarence 7X Johns and Richard BX, were standing
in the doorway of the building. However, Malcolm X and
his group entered the building without incident. At
9:45 p.m., Richard 8X was overheard telling the other N01
-members that they should get away from there in order to
.avoid trouble, and all the NOI members left-at that time.

Elb uc
inoidents
memb er of

any other
concealed

advised that there
made. He stated that no

either group was observed carrying a rifle or
weapon, and if such were present they were
in automobiles.
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Enclosed herewith fcr the Bureau and Chica;c are
six and cue copies, respectively, of a LHM concerning an

| OAAU gublic rally in RYC on 1/31lL5, at which MALCOLM X.
vac the featured speaker. " ~ &#39; -

An information copy is neing furuishgd to Chicago
in vicw cf HhLCOLn X&#39;s iwglication that £LTIA� %U�&�kA§ is
la 5012 wéj affiliqtud with 13: ska. Kai; raaarn by JBLCCLL
X may be indicative of his next lino of attack on HUAAIBQE!
an� the n01, -H -~ _.- :- . 7,. »

The source: in ihié LHH ace: 92 J

§-2 Kg- L7-
"? F" new

V 3-- Bureau  �nals.-6!  RH! ~ = -"~ "
= 1 - Chicaq� �00-35635  H81!  £n¢1- 1!  Info.3  RR!
; kit New York caanzs waanns!  nu! -�IC , - _ ;

, V - ,- - , --éLhnza%¢�{QLv/ V .135
f _ . ALL I FORMATION CONTAINED &#39;-=, �jI rnan : sac, xhw YORK �00-zsaaue! HERE} 5 u 92ss:s1%gl; 222%;
~ L � L ,D4T" B � < ,* ~

3 bj Jew {ark _ns R999! " ALGOL? X! {#3}, V.�_ ., &#39; L _
§ A_� 1 - Haw York �57-UB2!  H2! ; *, * 1
� _ 1 � New York

. -_-   ____ q 92 . c V f!j¬; .
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This LHH in not classified &#39;Ccnfidential&#39; since the
news ralaacc was public and the meeting itself was open to

8 the public. . - - =&#39; ~r

which are:

1

2/3/55

2/H/£5

2/5/65

2/B/B5

advised that during his speech
his future travel plans

Travel to Tuskegee Institute, 7
Tuskega, Ala. for a speech

. Return to NYC

Travel to London, England; remain
until 2Z8/G5

Travel to Paris, France; remain
until 2/11/65. c -A "

Information on HALCOLH X&#39;s travels have been
furn;shcd to the "ur»= d �e :.v aH .-u an litercltec offices by seaarate
communlcatluu UhuGP .n15 capti¬�¢ = -_ _ , l j

Thu next scheduled OAAU public rally is on Sunday,
2/21/65. �
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reliable
= OAAU news

&#39;elea1:
cf the eleck Revelation.� Tale ne;; releeae cud¢ in ,srt
es :C11Qw3l -

0

0 6

new Y0rk,�Ncu York
. rubruary 2, 1565

_ _ _ ,_ . .
1  &#39;- ..  _. _

i� . .. .&#39; i. &#39;_ _ I �
&#39;~ - n  _&#39;

, =_ �__ ... .~�~ _ _ _-v .. .__ » &#39;
� . _-j .,. . 1 ., ��g . L - ,-- &#39; e, &#39;. : &#39;_� :&#39;.--- " 0 -1 �- &#39; .
I I�I

_ - .,-_ _&#39;~ .4 1 -_-__ &#39;._.- _ _. .-
;..&#39;;._..._=�--.-.  -� - &#39;

g v.L;.l;1.�- Or¢ani:ation of Alrb-American unity &#39; _
&#39; .25 . . Internal Eccurtty - Hlscullanceua

_ ~ . . . . - &#39; . ___- 1 � .1

» characterizations of the Organization ct
Afro-Arerican Unity  OAAU!, Muslin H�uqua.
�Incorporated  MEI! and the Batlon of Islam
 L01! are attached hereto and all source:

._ thareln have furnlahl� reliallo iniormatien
&#39;¥ in the pant, �- -� - - -W - -, . ,

.l< -we = ; ~ .. - .- » - -

&#39; Ga January 27,&#39;l§5S, 2? T-l, who ha: furnished
information in the past, furnlahnd a cup? of An
rpllaau dated January 27, 186$, captioned

X Trcdict: Longest Hottest ané Blnodiest Fuzrer

--=&#39;Hl1G91I X. Gh4irn¢u Q5 the OAAU will aéurila .
the yublit Sunday, January 31 at 8:00 p.n. at the Audubon
�allracm at liith Street ané Erqndvavt The title of ale
lectqre it kallotn or �ullets¢ Malcoln will contend that the
;:eaant atvC?§TE&#39;T3F_V¬T:F?&#39;Fikimtretlon ri.ht1 by tn: -
Afro-American will 1¢¢¢ to the lbngnlt, h�ttlst and w -
uloodieut nuance in the currant lraodoa struggle.�

On r¢mém~y&#39; 1; 1ass,�a.~z 1-2 11-.4 an 1-s, em. as
when nave furnished reliable lnfbreatlon in the peat, advised
that the QAAU hold 1 publlcrully on January 31, 1925, tron
l|l5_p.e, tn 10:50 p.u.,&#39;at the Aueubon Ballroom, Broadway

_ and lbbtn street, Rev York City. Thorn were lpproxizltuly
$50 person: in attendance. "�"*�*&#39; -**~¥ &#39;-»~ ~- ~-~- .. 92

.. - . ,_ .0 &#39;-- &#39;_ " �Jr w 1- . �3&#39;1-*7.-it &#39;9" &#39;.-.».t..:&#39; .."-"- ~-�.  -"&#39;1"--&#39; 7-= ~ _
I!h1§_aecuabnt contains neither £355-=nna¢=s°n.��ov -U

~ ";;_ concluI!onej§f �IQ tqecral lureaq-pf Investigation. -It La- w ~
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u -to year agency; Lt an4.Ltl contents Are-not to be d1:trlbu:¢4 _;
outside your agency. &#39; "
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 r;anizctlun of Afru-Anuricon Unity
Iajufhul ;u¢u;1ty&#39;- Hlbéclld�ui�i

- uh�:,�*1� &#39; .Thc m#ut15§ his orlnid bl N�l Qiteitivo�h� f-��"&#39; 92
1. $0¢rot¢rylJnu¢: 8T£_iardca, who than lntrnduead GAAU chairman
_-. and �n; l¢a¢er_�alc0la 8 Little at the {natured speaker. &#39;
.&#39; 341201: X §QpL!_pp gg§ §§njcgt of &#39;§4llots pf lullatf�. _

. _ ,.-I _

. Accoféln� to 52&#39;!-2 and HY T98, Halcoll X-HA6! the
f911041ng Pinlrk�l ~

Hclcsll X spoke at lanrth on the civil rlthta
IOVe&ant In tn: Unltad $tatwu¢ �e outlined tha history of the
r£;ht= str»gyla&#39;by stating that promlsaa var: macs to tun "
Hégrb in 193! and all &#39;uc&#39; got was the nnrscr of Hatianal

~ Aaoociation far the A:v4nct:ont Q: Colored People  #AACP!
ltudér �ad�ar Ever: ¢nd_0£ Pvnnident John F. Kennedy. In

_ 196% zero pronioas were made to tau Negro and all �we� got
I _vas tho murd=r.o! thrad civil r1 ht: uorkurn la nlnalaaippi&#39; -mi sf a Ha;r6 k£u¢ator in fccrgia. *- """ -&#39;

Malcolm X Stated that $0 fsr in 1985 the Hlliiszippi
Treason Denocr¢t Party has tuna rehuffea in thpir effort to

. unseat tun illegally elected Unittd State; Cangrcs$lI&#39;.-"n from
"i£§£!h1f4i and �u;roea are Loin; danln¢,thiir right to
ruclatar to tutu in Alabana, Malcolm X statoc-that U�l��i

- teavihlhg is coho for Ha;rn vottv raglstrntlan &#39;v0&#39; must
take �drastic até;s&#39;, and no pPlJiut~d the &#39;1on;¢at, hottest,

, ~_ bloodlasfauanor Over�. _�l lurthqr ptctud that thn �ogro
"youth of taday will not_lubn£t ta theta wr�ngn but will �take

. action�, and ha clalnod that thc @rcscnt_nood of the Itgf�
is away Ire: non-vlolanuo. &#39; &#39;1

&#39; Both 57 T-2 and HY 2-I ;dvlscd th1t_H4lcnls X sat
&#39;�� Ixtrcnely cgrutnl in asking the apova nqsarln and and: .

abaalumly no lantion of ;-uni-bl: futurd vlahnca �Ln the civil
fight! fiald by hlnnolf or anyone clan, nor {id tho l����rdgi
W &#39;-..!ciIm&#39;¢_  &#39;;�,.,.,..  , _ . . �._- _�-2-ml. Q� &#39; ~. J ._ . ..__ &#39;  �D ""_ V Y1:..;&#39;-5. .-_&#39;:- -;::&#39;:-F--n�; -.

.  __ , ._ .1. .3; . - �Y 92___r.___ _ §�_ }� v" .-. . .

gi,
 *

-0. - 1 - &#39; - ._ -�Q ~.- - -,0;
2 �,7- _ .

_ .---: I� . �� ,&#39; � _ &#39;1&#39; If - �T - :- � - 07 .-- -&#39;1? --- . .r:&#39; . - &#39; -_ "~31" &#39;-5 &#39; 31� 1":92"&#39; ? " "&#39;- &#39; "&#39; &#39; 1 �Z. - _ -&#39;  I--.&#39;.{_5""&.,_ 4";-,5-.-I . g �-1- ~ _ _�-;-�F - . <J_.- 5?: 1}.� _�_ ?_,__£�_ Q!-_i_V_,_! � __=�i�_$ &#39;__ ,_ J
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I�tdfhdl security - Higc�llu��iuh &#39;
:f3£�i§dt1OH of hire-Arariuia Unity l

l

.- I . >_ V . _ _ � &#39;

= * &#39;i92&#39;.- -� � Aoccr�ihg to thus; tko lourcal Malcolm X statcd &#39;
:th;t the Negro nciscs have been daaertud by the vhita . »_
liberals ani�th4; the Nugrofauzt look clsouhqro for allies. : *

~ �u uuggcstcd that it was only natural to look to Africa and =. I
&#39; lndicuted that the Alricans are ready and ullllng to assist ~
thc Anarican Nxsro. �Ho alac kcfcrred to the Ghibtsa _ =

92 Communists as &#39; 00 nillion dark 900p1t&#39; who are not afraid &#39;
- of the Unitnd State: Ind are uillin; to hglp the American

I0:ro.h -"" . L92

. - Malcolm K also ranprked that rncantly ha has
purposely rafvlineé from comhenting about Elijah Buhanmcd

�ind the NOL, hit ha plans to lzpo�t MUhinnAd&#39;B affiliation
1 "-uleh uh; Ru Kluu Klan. w J = -*
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